Introduction
============

One general characteristic of fast-growing solid tumors including breast cancer (BCa) is the development of intratumoral hypoxia, which activates hypoxia-inducible factor-1 (HIF-1), the transcription factor that stimulates a group of downstream genes including VEGF that are responsible for tumor malignant progression [@B1],[@B2]. HIF-1 is composed of an inducible subunit, HIF-1α and a constitutively expressed subunit, HIF-1ß [@B13]. HIF-1 activity is mainly dependent on the level of HIF-1α protein. HIF-1α degrades quickly under normal oxygen tension [@B3] but it is inducible and stabilized under low oxygen tension (hypoxia) [@B4]. Increased HIF-1α levels have been shown to correlate with decreased patient survival in many cancers including BCa [@B5].

Because HIF-1α is the transcriptional regulator for a group of malignant-pathway related genes that promote tumor progression and metastasis, targeting and inhibiting the activity of HIF-1α should provide an effective strategy to suppress tumor malignant progression. The goal of this project is to develop an efficient screening system coupled with validation processes for fast and efficient identification and selection of highly potent HIF-1α inhibitors. Our optimal objective is to establish an integrated screen/validation HTS system that allows massive and rapid selection of anti-HIF-1α small-molecule compounds for the best pre-therapeutic leads against BCa. The integrated screen and validation (based on molecular biology, biochemistry and biology) developed in this designed prototype system will greatly facilitate the drug discovery efforts in this important area to significantly benefit BCa and other cancer patients.

In this study, human BCa cells expressing chimeric construct containing a VEGF promoter fused to a reporter gene luciferase (VEGF-Luc) were treated with or without candidate compounds, followed by incubation in hypoxic conditions. As the HIF-1α-mediated VEGF transactivation is reflected by the increased luciferase activity under hypoxia, the potential anti- HIF-1α effect of the compounds was identified by their significant reduction of luciferase activity compared to the untreated control. The designed prototype anti-HIF-1α primary screen and coupled validation processes were tested for its ability to select the top anti-HIF-1α compounds from a small compound library based on their abilities to inhibit the HIF-1α/VEGF pathway including HIF-1α expression, VEGF secretion, and angiogenesis.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell lines, medium and culture conditions
-----------------------------------------

Human breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-231 (ATCC) was cultured in RPMI-1640 medium (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) containing10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. Human microvascular endothelial cells (HMEC) were incubated in EBM-2 medium (Lonza, Walkersville, MD) containing 10% FBS. Both cell lines were incubated at 37^o^C under normoxic conditions (5% CO~2~, 21% O~2~). Whenever needed, MDA-MB-231 cells were also incubated at 37°C under hypoxic conditions (5% CO~2~, 0.5% O~2~, balanced with N~2~).

Compounds and anti-HIF-1α agents
--------------------------------

By a contract between the two universities, we (UTHSC) are able to access a large small-molecule-compound library containing about 350,000 drug-like small molecule compounds that are housed in the Drug Discovery Center at University of Cincinnati (DDCUC). YC-1, the known anti-HIF-1α compound [@B6], was purchased from Alexis Biochemicals Corp (San Diego, CA). PG-928310 (benzamide, 2-iodo-N-\[1-(phenyl methyl)-1H-benzimidazol-2-yl\]), a compound which was originally identified from DDCUC compound library and subsequently purchased from Ryan Scientific, Inc (Mt. Pleasant, SC.). All compounds were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) to 100 mM stock solution and stored at -80 °C. The culture medium was used for all the subsequent dilution of compounds in the testing to reach the desired concentrations that usually range from 0-100 μM.

Screening for anti-HIF-1α compounds
-----------------------------------

MDA-MB-231 cells expressing VEGF Promoter-Luciferase (pVEGF-Luc) were established by transfecting cells with a chimeric construct containing a 2.4-kb VEGF promoter and a luciferase reporter gene (pVEGF-Luc) [@B7]. Plasmids pMAP11WT and pMAP11Mutant, two VEGF upstream 5\'-flanking sequence chimeric luciferase reporter gene constructs, are generous gifts from Dr. B.H. Jiang of West Virginia University [@B10].

MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded in 96-well tissue culture plate at 5x10^4^ cells/well, and incubated overnight with candidate compound at 0, 1, 10 and 100 mM, respectively. The next day, a 20-ml mixture composed of 0.3 mg plasmid pVEGF-Luc, 1.5 ml Fugene 6 (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN*),* and serum-free medium was made and allowed to set at room temperature for 1 h to form the DNA-liposome complex. The mixture was then added onto the cells in the 96-well plate containing a serial dilution of the compounds. Practically, a mixture cocktail of DNA and Fugene 6 was made in a proportional increased amount, so the sample can be added into the 96-well simultaneously in an efficient manner by a multi-channel pipetman. After 30 h post-transfection, cells were incubated under hypoxic conditions (0.5% O~2~, 5% CO~2~, balanced by N~2~) for another 18 h prior to cell harvesting. The cells exposed to compounds were incubated with the same concentration of compounds throughout the experiment. After lysis, 2 μl of total 20 μl cell extracts per well was used to detect protein concentration for normalization (Coomassie Plus Protein Assay Reagent, Pierce, Rockford, IL), and the remaining 18 μl was used for measuring luciferase activity (Luciferase Assay System, Promega) by following the manufacturer\'s instructions. The luciferase activity was measured by a 96-well plate luminometer (Synergy HT Multi-Mode Microplate Reader, BioTek, Winooski, VT). The normalized luciderase activities (RLU per μg protein) were presented. The known anti-HIF-1α reagent, YC-1, was included in the assay as a positive control along with candidate compounds. Prior to the compound screen, the optimization of transfection has been performed in this system by transfecting pSV40-ß-gal (Promega) expression vector to MDA-MB-231 cells. We have consistently observed more than 40% transfected cells (blue-staining, ß-galactosidase-expressing cells after X-gal staining) under this procedure. For each compound screened, at least two independent experiments were done with each performed in duplicates or triplicates.

Western blot analysis of HIF-1α and VEGF expression
---------------------------------------------------

For detecting time-course HIF-1α induction in MDA-MB-231 cells by hypoxia, cells were incubated under hypoxic conditions and harvested at various indicated time points. For detecting inhibition of HIF-1α expression by compound, MDA-MB-231 cells were cultured with or without indicated compounds at various concentrations for 72 h with the last 18 hours under hypoxic conditions. The cells were lysed in lysis buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 0.25 M Sucrose, 0.05 mM CaCl~2~, 0.02% Azide, 0.5% NP-40, 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), and 1x phosphatase inhibitor cocktail I and II (Sigma), and processed for gel electrophoresis. Protein concentration was determined by using Coomassie Plus Protein Assay Reagent (Pierce). Protein extracts were loaded on a precast 4-12% gradient polyacrylamide gel (NuPAGE gel, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) (100 µg/per lane) and subject to SDS-gel electrophoresis, followed by transferring to a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Immobilon-P Transfer Membrane, Millipore). The membrane was incubated with blocking solution (5% nonfat milk and 0.02% sodium azide in phosphate-buffered saline) overnight at 4^0^C. The membrane was incubated for 16 h at 4^0^C with mouse anti-human HIF-1α antibody (1:1,000 dilution, cat\#610958, BD Biosciences). The membrane was then incubated for 1 h at room temperature with corresponding secondary antibody coupled to peroxidase, followed by detection with chemiluminescent reagents (ECL kit, Amersham). For detecting VEGF induction by hypoxia, BCa cells incubated under normoxic and hypoxic conditions for 18 h were extracted and processed to immunoblot as described above with anti-VEGF as the primary antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech, Santa Cruz, CA). The same blots were also immunoblotted with anti-actin antibody (Millipore, Temecula, CA) as the internal control.

ELISA assay to detect secreted VEGF concentration
-------------------------------------------------

Cells were plated in six-well plates and cultured in medium with or without compound for 48 h under normoxic conditions, followed by incubation for another 18 h under hypoxic conditions. Secreted VEGF amounts in extracellular medium were measured by VEGF ELISA Kit (Quantikine Human VEGF Immunoassay, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) by following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Two independent experiments were conducted with each performed in triplicates.

*In vitro* angiogenesis assay
-----------------------------

Preparation of conditioned medium: MDA-MB-231 cells in medium with or without compound were incubated for 48 h under normoxic conditions and then incubated for additional 24 h under hypoxic conditions. Culture supernatants were collected, and sequentially centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 10 min, and stored at -80^0^C. The final supernatant was used as conditioned medium for the following tubular formation assay.

We used HMEC as a model for tubular formation assay as previously described [@B7]. Briefly, 150 µl matrigel (BD Biosciences) was pipetted into a prechilled 48-well plate and polymerized for 1 hour at 37°C. HMECs incubated in EBM-2 medium (Lonza, Walkersville, MD) containing 10% FBS were harvested after trypsin treatment, resuspended in the above-mentioned conditioned medium, and then replated onto the layer of matrigel at a density of 3x10^4^ cells/1000 µl per well. Matrigel cultures were incubated at 37°C. At time points of 1, 5, and 8 h after HMEC planting onto the matrigel, the tube-like structure of the cells was photographed. To compare tubular connections (i.e., tubular network formation) in a quantitative manner, five randomly selected fields at each time point were counted for the vessel crossing points.

Results
=======

Proof of principle of the designed screening system
---------------------------------------------------

HIF-1α is an important transcriptional factor for a group of malignant-pathway related genes (including VEGF) and it promotes tumor angiogenesis and metastasis [@B8], [@B9]. Human BCa MDA-MB-231 line is a suitable model for the anti-HIF-1α screen because the cells express a very low basal level of endogenous HIF-1α protein in normoxia but a significantly higher induced HIF-1α expression in hypoxia with a peak at 18 h (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To screen for effective anti- HIF-1α compounds, MDA-MB-231 cells expressing a 2.4-kb full-length VEGF promoter fused to a reporter gene luciferase (VEGF-Luc) were treated with or without compounds, followed by incubation for 18 h in hypoxia. As the HIF-1α-mediated VEGF transactivation is reflected by the increased luciferase activity, the potential anti-HIF-1α compound is identified by its significant reduction of luciferase activity compared to the untreated control under hypoxia.

First, we used a known anti-HIF-1α compound, YC-1 [@B6] to test the proof of principle of the designed screening system. Indeed, we observed that YC-1 has a dose-dependent inhibition of VEGF-Luc transactivity as detected by this screen system (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that this screening system has the ability to identify the anti-HIF-1α compound in MDA-MB-231 cells expressing VEGF-Luc under hypoxic conditions.

Secondly, to ensure it is indeed the HIF-1α binding that mainly affects VEGF transactivation and YC-1-involved inhibition is via HIF-1α pathway, we used two other chimeric luciferase reporter gene constructs, pMAP11WT [@B1],[@B10], which contains only 47 bp of VEGF upstream 5\'-flanking sequence encompassing a hypoxia response element (HRE) (the DNA region where HIF-1α binds to); and pMAP11Mutant [@B1],[@B10], which is exactly the same as pMAP11WT except it contains a mutant HRE sequence (so that HIF-1α binding site is abolished), to transfect MDA-MB-231 cells and examined the luciferase activity, respectively. The results (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that it is indeed HIF-1α, which activated pMAP11WT via binding to the HRE but not mutant pMAP11Mutant, mainly responsible for the transactivation of VEGF promoter and YC-1 mediated inhibition of transactivation under hypoxic conditions.

Screening and validation of potential anti-HIF-1α compounds
-----------------------------------------------------------

The prototype screening was performed at the 96-well platform. So far we have screened several hundreds of compounds from the DDCUC compound library, and we categorized and ranked the compounds based on their anti-HIF-1α abilities. For those compounds in the category that have IC~50~ lower than 10 µM, we performed a subsequent screening by biochemical validation assays for confirmation of their anti-HIF-1α and anti-VEGF abilities: that is, HIF-1α protein analysis and VEGF ELISA assays, respectively. Those compounds showing active (inhibitory effects) in both validation assays were further analyzed by *in vitro*angiogenic assay for their anti-angiogenesis (biological) effects. The compounds that were scrutinized through all these selection criteria and showed the overall best potency was selected as lead compounds. One such compound, PG-928310, stood out as a potential lead compound from our initial screenings: it showed more potent anti-HIF-1α ability than YC-1: PG-928310 has an IC~50~ concentration at 0.8 µM (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), lower than YC-1\'s IC~50~at 2.8 µM (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Confirmation of the identified compound for its anti-HIF-1α expression by Western
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As another proof of principle of this screening system that the identified compound indeed inhibits HIF-1α expression, we analyzed HIF-1α expression at the protein levels of cells incubated with and without the identified lead compound PG-928310. As shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, MDA-MB-231 cells had a low basal level of HIF-1α protein at normoxia, and an apparent hypoxic induction of endogenous HIF-1α with a peak time at 18 h after hypoxic incubation, justifying that MDA-MB-231 line is a suitable model for screening anti-HIF-1α compounds. We also observed that this hypoxic induction of HIF-1α (at 18 h after hypoxic incubation) was effectively inhibited by the compound PG-928310 at a dose-dependent manner (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results validated the anti-HIF-1α capability of the compounds identified by the designed screening.

Confirmation of the identified compound for its effective inhibition of HIF-1α-regulated downstream gene
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hypoxia induces HIF-1α expression in BCa cells (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which in turn leads to increased expression of its downstream gene VEGF in BCa cells (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). As confirmed by the VEGF ELISA assay (a biochemical validation), the lead compound PG-928310 indeed inhibited HIF-1α-regulated VEGF signaling, and had more potent (51%) inhibition of VEGF secretion from BCa cells than YC-1 (41% inhibition) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). These results indicate that active compounds identified by the prototype screening system can effectively inhibit HIF-1α downstream gene VEGF, demonstrating that this HIF-1α-targeting prototype screening is a logically designed, scientifically sound and feasible system to identify compounds that block VEGF-signaling/angiogenesis pathways.

Compounds selected from the anti-HIF-1α screen system effectively inhibit angiogenesis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When the human microvascular endothelial cells (HMEC) grew in conditioned medium isolated from the untreated MDA-MB-231 cells, the cells tended to form tubular structures very quickly on the matrigel; even at 1 h, the cells started to aggregate together to form a pre-tubular structure (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, left column). The apparent tubular structure was observed at 5 h, and reached the mature, well-developed tubular network by 8 h. These results suggested that there were some growth factors (including VEGF) secreted from MDA-MB-231 cells that were able to stimulate angiogenesis of HMEC cells. (Our previous publication demonstrated that VEGF secreted from MBA-MB-231 cells is the major growth factor stimulating the tubular network of HMEC, as HMEC in conditioned medium preincubated with anti-VEGF antibody had significantly abolished the tubular structure [@B7]. However, when HMEC cells grew in conditioned medium isolated from YC-1- or PG928310-treated MDA-MB-231 cells, their abilities to form the tubular network were significantly reduced. For example, at 5 h, YC-1 and PG-928310 had 26.5% and 69.9% inhibition, respectively, compared to the untreated (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, middle row). These results from biological validation assay demonstrate that the identified compounds by our prototype screen system indeed inhibit HIF-1α/VEGF signaling pathway and block BCa cell-induced angiogenesis.

Discussion
==========

The current clinical chemotherapy agents are not ideal for BCa as they are not curative and only provide a modest extension of survival with sometimes a severely adverse effect on the patient\'s quality of life. Therefore, there is an urgent need to search for new and more effective anti-BCa drugs. There is an extremely large amount of small molecule compounds in the database currently available, however, the existing screening system is inefficient and time-consuming; thus, the effort for identifying a new generation of effective anti-cancer drugs is hindered. The goal of this project is to develop an efficient screen system coupled with validation steps that is capable of screening large numbers of potential anti-cancer drugs (small molecule compounds) based on their anti-HIF-1α activity. Although HTS screen using promoter constructs for assaying activities of transcription factors has been proposed before, this project is the first to attempt linking a prototype HTS screening system, which allows highly efficient screening for new anti-cancer drug based on the anti-HIF-1α mechanism, with the processes of validation on the compounds\' inhibitory effect on target HIF-1α\'s expression and its downstream target gene (VEGF) and relevant biological effect (angiogenesis).

Searches for anti-HIF-1α compounds have been attempted in order to use HIF-1 as the therapeutic target for cancer treatment. Although several small molecule inhibitors of HIF-1α [@B4], [@B6] were identified including YC-1 [@B6], these identified inhibitors either do not have sufficient potency to effectively inhibit tumor angiogenesis or have some severe side effects that exclude their potentials for clinical use (for example, YC-1 prolongs bleeding time due to its inhibition of platelet aggregation [@B11]; at present, few small molecule HIF-1α inhibitors have completed evaluation in the clinical setting and none have proven particularly effective in BCa clinical trial [@B12]. Therefore, more specific small-molecule inhibitors of HIF-1α activity need to be identified in order to select the best next generation of anti-BCa drugs that give the maximal anti-cancer efficacy with minimal or no side-effect cytotoxicity.

In addition to the goal of establishing this rapid HTS screening system coupled with automated validation processes which is the essential core of this project (red box, Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), our optimal objective of this drug screen/validation/development plan (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) include: (i) the identified lead compounds can be further chemically modified in order to improve the drug property; and (ii) the complete *in vitro* and further *in vivo* validation systems. This drug screening and development plan (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) will allow fast screening and selection of effective anti- HIF-1α compounds and prompt the identified lead compounds to quickly go through the entire preclinical evaluation cycle and be ready for clinical trial in a timely manner.

Consistent with the observation from others, we found that pVEGF-Luc stably transfected cells expressed much lower luciferase activity under hypoxia than that of transient transfected cells (not shown), therefore reducing the screen sensitivity of finding the potential anti-HIF-1α compounds. While our proposed study using transient transfection may add some extra steps for the screen procedure, it can significantly enhance screen sensitivity. As the proposed 96-well platform in this study can be easily adapted to 384-well or higher-well platform, this pilot study would provide a prototype of an optimal HTS system coupled with automated validation processes, as in a sequential "assembly line" manner in the future that can rapidly identify/filter and validate anti-HIF-1α compounds in a highly efficient screening manner. In summary, by establishing this "proof of concept" pilot study that employs a HTS system *coupled*with effective validation processes, we are in the process attempting to build up a novel screen system model that can screen and validate effective anti-HIF-1α compounds in an optimal automation manner from a *large amount* of compounds database. This new system may facilitate identification of some new (hitherto unknown) lead compounds that exhibit better therapeutic index compared to existing chemotherapy agents with minimal cytotoxicity.
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![**Proof of concept of the "proto-type" throughput screening system for anti-HIF-1α compounds.** MDA-MB-231 cells expressing VEGF-Luc in 96-well platform were treated with a serial dilution of YC-1 (a known HIF-1α inhibitor) at 37^0^C for 24 h, with the last 18 h at hypoxic conditions (0.5% O~2~, 5% CO~2~, and balanced with N~2~). The cells were then harvested for analysis of luciferase activity. The normalized data (as luciferase activity unit per ug cell extracts) is presented. RLU stands for "relative light units". Calculated IC~50~of YC-1 is 2.8 µM.](jcav05p0417g001){#F1}

![**YC-1 inhibition involves HRE, the HIF-1α binding region of the promoter.** MDA-MB-231 cells transfected with pMAP11WT and pMAP11mut, respectively, and under either normoxic or hypoxic conditions, were examined for their luciferase activity. The normalized data is presented.](jcav05p0417g002){#F2}

![**Screening for potential anti-HIF-1α compounds.** MDA-MB-231 cells expressing VEGF-Luc in 96-well plate were treated with a serial dilution of compound PG-928310 and processed as described in M&M section for hypoxia treatment and luciferase detection.](jcav05p0417g003){#F3}

![**Inhibition of HIF-1α protein by lead compound PG-928310.** MDA-MB-231 cells were grown either at normoxic (21% O~2~), or hypoxic conditions (0.5% O~2~) and harvested at different indicated times after hypoxic incubation. MDA-MB-231 cells treated with compound PG-928310 at different indicated concentrations for 18 h hypoxic incubation were harvested. The cell extracts were proceeded for the Western blot analysis using anti-HIF-1α antibody as the primary antobody. Mouse fibroblast MEF cells transduced by adenoviral vector expressing HIF-1α (Ad-HIF-1α) were used as the positive control. The same blots were immunoblotted with anti-actin antibody as the internal controls.](jcav05p0417g004){#F4}

![**Identified anti-HIF-1α compound from prototype screen inhibits HIF-1α-regulated downstream gene VEGF. 5A.**Hypoxia induced expression of HIF-1α-regulated downstream gene VEGF in BCa cells. Western analysis using anti-VEGF as the primary antibody.**5B.** YC-1 and other anti-HIF-1α compounds decreased VEGF secretion from BCa cells. MDA-MB-231 cells were cultured with or without 10 µM YC-1 and 10 µM PG-928310 for 72 h at 37 ^0^C with the last 24 h under hypoxia. The cell medium (supernatant) was collected for VEGF determination by ELISA assay. The normalized results based on equal amount of cells are presented here.](jcav05p0417g005){#F5}

![**Conditioned medium of MDA-MB-231 cells treated with anti-HIF-1α compound inhibited HMEC tubular network formation.**HMEC cells were planted onto matrigel-coated wells in the conditioned medium derived from untreated, YC-1- or PG-928310-treated MDA-MB-231 cells, respectively. The development of the tubular network of HMEC cells was recorded at 1 h (top row), 5 h (middle), and 8 h (bottom row) after HMEC cells seeding onto the matrigel.](jcav05p0417g006){#F6}

![**Screening and development of novel anti-HIF-1α drugs.**A planned complete drug development diagram is illustrated. The red box represents the prototype screen system (the focus of this study) that is composed of a multiple-well platform screening of compounds and the coupled validation assays, with an optimal goal to become a high-throughput screening and automation validation processes. SAR, structure-activity relationship. ADME, (absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion).](jcav05p0417g007){#F7}
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